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People's Union State Ticket

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL
THOMAS E. COCHRAN,

of•York County

SURVEYOR GENERAL,*

WILLIAM S. ROSS,
of Luzerne County

COUNTY CONVENTION
The People's Union Party of Cumberland

County, are requested 'to meet nt the usual
plares of holding delegate meetings in the re-
spective Wards, Boroughs and Townships,

On SATURDAY, the 30th of August.
in the several Wards and Boroughs between
the hours of 7' and 9 o'clock. P M., and in
the Townships between the, hours of 4 and G
o'clock, P. M , of said day, for the purpose of
electing two delegates from each district to
meet in County Convention, at the Court House
in the Borough of Carlisle,

On MONDAY, the let ofBeptember next,

at 11 o'clock, A. M
,

to nominate a County
Ticket, to he supported at the ensuing Octo-
ber election.

JACOB RBEENI, Chairman
Jso. S. DUNLAP. Secretary.

RELEASED ON PAROLE. —The proprietors
and editors of the Harrisburg Patriot and
Union, who wore arrested on the 6th inst.,
and imprisoned by order of the government,
have beetireleased on their parole to do or
say nothing, which could injure the Union
EXIM

y 4 Charles J. Ingersoll, of Philadelphia
has been arrested by the U. S. Meridian of
that oily, for uttering disloyal language in a

speech at the recent ilughem mesa meeting.

CALIFORNIA POLITICS —The political Can 9/188

in San Francisco is becoming very exciting
Senator Latham is stumping the State, but is
opposed by the Republicans. Most probably
the Republicans will secure a majority in the
Legislature.

Itsn.., In St. Louis the suspension of busi
net's between the hours of 4 and 7 P. M is
enforced by military authority, and that time
is devoted to drill. .In Boston, by voluntary
action, tha 1111020 course is to be adopted this
week,

CONGRESS AGAIN
"There were no statesmen in the last

Cungre,s, otherwise the country would not
be in the position we find it to day. _V. Y.
herald

"The New York Herald makes tho above,
remark to its 90,000 daily readers. its
namesake, the. Herald of Carlisle, with nol
quite so many subscribers to speak to has
arrived at a different co .elusion, and asserts
that the last Congress is filly equal, in abih
ity, integrity aqd patriotism, to any equal
n_umbea of members of any Congress Which
hag convened in Washington during the last
twenty years. 'Great men will differ iu opim
iou at times.—Carlisle Volunteer.

We notice this fling at an article which
appeared,in these columU.s, some two weeks
ago, for the purpose of showing the/kind of
authority which small politicians of the
Demottratic school quote, and the kind of
men whose opinions they endorse. This
New York Herald, whose dictum the Voiun-
leer cites so approvingly, is the most con
temptible sheet published., in America. It
is the paper which acivuCat d the adoption
of the Montgomery Constitution ; denounced
the New York Police for seizing amts that
were being sent to the South, to be used in
butchering our friends and brothers; insis
ted or, the secession of N. Y. City from the
Union; advised capitalirits not to loan a cent
to our Government, and refused to hoist the
stars and stripes, until the people, infuriated
by its traitor,,us conduct, collected around
the estabh.htnent'' to destroy it and actually
drove its editor, with hootings and curses
throuch the streets of New York. Aside
from its political heresies, it is a journal
which disgusts every decent man in the com.
triunity, Wherever it is road, it is regarded
WI the "oracle of every haunt of infamy, the
champion of every gaittlul wrong, the var-

nisher of every prosperous villainy, the de.
tamer of every generous enterprise, the ter
ror of the good and the mercenary tool of
the devilish " That such a sheet should de•
flounce Congress isn't strange. It' do
any thing but denounce treason, speak the
truth, or act honorably. But that the Vol •

unteer, claiming to be the organ of a re•
spectable and patriotic party, would cite the
New York ilerald as authority on any ques

and endorse its opinions, we did'ut be.
hove until we saw it.

" Great men will differ at times:" Terri
lily scrcastic, that I We don't believe it is
original, however. We suspect the Volun-
teer got the idea from Milton, where he says,

"Devil with devil damned !Dm cocord holds,
M.en only, diaagree."

We commend the quotation to our neigh
bor's attention.

The Democratic Convention
This precious Body of patriots, assembled

in ltheo4s Ball, on Monday morning last;
and after 'clearing the deck of alt outsiders,:
opened the entertainment With a regular kit-

-kenny cat fight. o.
To the uninitiated, a County Convention of

the "unwashed and .unterrified," is a very
straight forward, harmless assemblage, but to
these behind the scenes, the duplicity and chi-
canery employed to control the rural delegates
is quite apparent. This one has quite a little
.history connected with its doings, which. we*fill; Wore long, probably write up for the
benefit of those of our_ readers who aro not
:familiar with such things. _

_

'The fight for the,Congressional nomination-was of the most bitter and acrimonious_char•
•itater. The,present incumbent wee character-
,lied by Dickinson John Moore, as aMiserable
abolilionist;' apd such fond and endearing petnames as "liar;" "Scoundrel," &0..; ponied
flippantlyM,fro•mouth to mouth. Mr. Bailey's
.00nfere„es were successful by a vote of 84 to

The balance of the ticket consists of the.
following gentlemen, most of whom have been
bleating . fgc recognition at , the public crib,

tholO many_ years,"
•

Senator--•Georgo H Bucher.Assembly-:—John P. Rhoads.
„Diairict Attorney—.d. W. D. Gillelen.

- • Cofinissioncr—George 13cobey.Airictor ..of the 1-,i4rA--obeFt Elliott, _ .Surue~or—'John-7-

Gardnet. • -
-Coron6:—.H. ovid Smith. . •

•
• .jerThe 'Peoples' Cnion Convention, of

" York County, :pet on_ Tuesday, ?Gilt inse.;
dias. A. Klinofelter, U. and
David Wilson, were eleetedAoLgressional
confereee.

THE ENROLLMENT
WILLIAM MILLWARD, U. S. Marshal for

o;4l4:astern.District •of Pennsylvania, has
appointed R. P. ' ,McCLuttE, Esq , Deputy
Marshall for Clitubeiland.-County, ,for the
purpose of having enrolled all the citizens
of the county between the ages of eighteen
and forty five, subject to mi itary duty. We
learn that the enrollment will include the.
names of all persons who have gone into
the army from this County, and of those who
have died in the service of the United States.
Every Borough and Township will be cred-
ited with the number of soldiers contributed
by it since the war commenced, except those
who were in the " three months service."—
It is necess •ry that the enrollment shall be
completed by the 3d of September next,
and all persons are- required to affJril the
enrolling officer all facilities and informa•
that that_may_b4eceisticy _for_a thorOugh
discharge of their duty; `-On the completion
of the enrollment,,notiee.will be given to the
Commissioner, who will.be appointed by the
Governor to superintend the draft, and ou
receipt of the notice, the Commisssirer will

cause handbills to be put up in the Brought
and Townships of the county, notifying all
persons, who claim exemption he., It is
proper to add,.that a surgeon will be ap
pointed by the Governor, to aid the Corn
missioner in the discharge of his duties
In last week's paper, we published the reg•

ulations for the enrollment and draft of the
militia as issued by the War Department,
and there our readers will find such addi-
tional information on the subject as they
may desire.

The question is asked daily, " hce *many
soldiers must Cqa.berland County furnish
yet." This cannot be ascertainedointil the
Governor and Adjutant General receive all
Hie enrollments. from the respective coun-
ties, when they will determine the quota
each county is to furnish, and they. or prob
ably the Commissioner above mentioned.
will determine the quota of each Borough
and Township. It may be that several Bor-
oughs and 'Townships in this county have
already furnished their quota, and therefore
Bill not be subject to 'a draft, whilst others,
which have sent but f w volunteers, will be
called upon to furnish their full proportion.

The work of enrolling the citizens of this
'county is progressing -rapidly, and will 'bd-
completed in a few days. The following is
a 118 01 the Deputy Marshals appointed for
the several Boroughs and Townships in
Cumberland County.
Carltale, Eaat Ward—Henry Harkness,

••• West Ward—John. Halbert,
South Middleto4—W in t 3 Mullin,
North ilhddletom—Win. N .Swiger,
West Penrmboroujh— John S. Davidson, ,
Mckensota Edward %V. Weakley.
Penn—Francis G. Williams,
Newton—Robert Mickey.
Southampton—George %%Wien',
Slappensbury Burb -- Z D Geesamen,

Ttrp. --Martin M. Angle.
Hopewell 4- Newbury !fora. —Win W Frazer,

untießoro —J,tiaes McCaudlisb,
Afjbn-LJ 1S Davidson,
Frankford —Rlii T Et. ri ned v,
Middlesex Abram. L tip bet um,
Hampden Orr.
Eetet Pritnaborough—E 0 Dire
Ether ,Cpriny— J ohn C. Somple,
New Canzberland -- John F. Lee,
Lower Alien —W ni. W. Klima
Mechuniceburg Bore Levi Kauffman,
Monroe—George Brindle.

We have been requested by Mr. MoCLoax,
to annex the following notice of the poet
ponement of the tune fur !making the draft .

The order ha, justbeen made pubic, and
will explain itself.

IIICADQUARTERS, Pk;NN'A. MILITIA,
Iffurtsbury,..Augual 2111, 1862.

GENERAL ORDER}No. 32.
The time for making the draft in this

State-is-hereby poStponed until September
15th, 1862..

Until that time w.lunteers will be received
for the regiments ill acti e e •rvice before
the ant call for troops was made by the
Preident, and will be credited to the town-
ship, borough or precinct where they re
side. By order of

A G. CUItTIN, Governor,
A. L. RoasELL, Adjutant General.

DOWN WITH TIIAITORB. —The government
has at lost commenced the work of disposing
ofnorthern sy cripat isers told I rnitors. It has
been inaugurated in Ohio by thoprrest of Ed
son B. Olds, Democratic candiXtte for Con;

greats in the twelfth District. He had taken
the stump and was boldly proclaiming trim

son and urging resistance against the action
of administration in putting down the retell•

On Saturday, July 26th. Olds made a Ppoech
at Berne, in Fairfield county, in which be dei•
claret' that although the South struck the
first blow, it was because the wrongs inflicted
by the North had forced them to strike. He
added these specimens of secession talk :

"In God's name have we not had enough
blood ! Our opponents forced this war upon
us and they now call on us to help them out
but I tell you, Mr. Lincoln, that when you
strike down con titutions, 'trample laws un
der foot, and then call on Democrats to help
you will not get them. Now, is this not, a
war of these purposes ! I tell you, fellow
Democrats, there is no honor, no gain. no
profit, no glory, iu this war. It is all loss
It is my brother you strike down.

"No Democrat will Valii in this war until
the Administration changes its policy and war
cry.

MR. LINCOLN A TYRANT AND PERJURER

"On the 4th of March. 1861, Mr Lincoln
Stood upori the eastern portico of the Capitol.
and swore to support the Constitution, Did
the do it ? No, his every uct has been a vio-
lation of it treat that day to this,

" I denounce Lincoln as a tyrant. Ile has
perjured his soul. lie may imprison me, but
I will cry tyrant. I denounce these acts of
perjury against theyConstitution.

DA. OLDS BISEII'A VISION OF BLOOD
" And now, my fellow Democrats, I am go-

ing to haven' vision; which, if' it were not a
vision, might be treason, but what I now soy,
I say iu tlleep, and I alit not therefore respon •
Bible. .

" I see blood at ths ballot box of this fall
The President ha's issued his proclamation
for 300,000 more troops, and Congress has
issued a law authorizing him-to draft them.—
Ile wilt have to draft them, if he gets them,
because these cowardly wretohes will not-en-
list. Thal) is an election this fall, and they
Want to COrry it 'They, wantatto draft Demo-
crs they will draft. them to stop them from
voting, ' They have the power and can so-or—-
ronge-it.--.—YOCT:WiII not be cheated. .1 tell
you you avill,not submit to these, wrongs.—
You will seeblood. If they,attempt to arrest
us raid take us from our families to. support
the Administration.in its violation of the constitutions, we will resist: 'Leven to blood/ if
the Democrats don't succeed at the ballot box,
they will succeed at thepoint of the, boitonet.

MATTERS AND TIIINtiS IN NEW ORIALANfI,-.::
The property of John Slidell. in New °Aeons,
tine peen.eolifiroale-d orderof General But--
ter., Gen Butler has also ordered the arms_
of ell the inhabitants a the oily to be*. golly.
tared to him.. The French inhabitants *anted
to retain their arms to use in.ease ofa servile.
Insurrection, but General Butlet—told. :them
therinust give 141 their arms, , and iu OEM of
a servile,insurreetion the, United States gov-
ernment proteot, Slew.

Total

1,208,822

500,000

768 822

' i3order State: 1850 1860

Keutuaky,
Mleaouri, 186,720 . 215.415

155,041 212,841,
1444340.7111 488,216

This table shows the enormous .adimatages
the loyal Staten possess over- the disloyal
men; the figures giving~t he wealth. and're7.sotireei of the ;North would be quite as start-•ling as a matter of contrast.' •'lf,-with thiir
superiority, we fail, then as a,tiation ivti de-
serve'to die.

[Coninsiinlatedl
'Elocution in this country opens the way to

Aistinetion and wealth both at the bar and in
th,. Legislative Htdis, and ie not less impel.
tent. to the min-islet...hi:Are' pulpit

Perhaps the.reason 'we have.so feW lawyers
minisiers • and Jegiblatars distinguished for
oratory is owing to the imperfect manner in
which rending bit ii-diAijiat tone and withtote
proper rmphasis is taught in our schools and
semitiries, ninl also in tbefiratit of a natural
manner, clear etlincialiatt and proper action,
with which scholars generally declaim

Mr. Alfred Armstrong who has given the
subject much attention and who has eonsid
4.rable experience in teaching it, proposes to
visit some of our counties for the purpose of
giving instruction in El, cution. It is hoped
that. not only our youth hut the Teachers of
our schools, will avail themselves of an op
port unity which does not. often offer, for ac-
quiring some information on a branch so little
understood genern!ly, and yet of such great
value to all who look forward to a professional
life, or to a.ehlare ili.our public affairs.

Brats -11-direffiaTti4-ii-ianother- column,- it-
will be seen thlrPretr,*rinstrong A M pro-
poses giving. instrueiittp it. the highly impor
tan! and much neglecqd branch of Elocution

Prof Arnivirongdolio! ed much time and
attention to this subje4. -Ile has made him-
self acquaint A. Cotwoock's sys
tem of teaching detaillOW- and improving the
articulation-which‘heltne adopted and par-
sum lie has verylitigkieccontentlat ions of hia
rptalificationito glieLinitructiott in i his science
and they are strongly"entiorsed. by the Prin
cipak of the Public SClutols and•Acatlenty of
Harrisburg. where lie has recently taught
large CIIII4SPB anti Overt' evidence of his pow.
ers as an Elocu•ieniat*,---

From a large numbefof testiniunialv we se-
lect ,some resolutions passed at a meeting held
in Belkfonte Pa a few yearY ago. presented
by a committee of which A Curtin, Eva ,
the pre‘,ent Governor of our Commonwealth,
was chairman.

Retwi.ved Thw in Ike opinion of this meet-
ing. Elocution shOultf he one of the regular
studies in all our Academies and schools and
that the art of speaking mei/ i.essent billy clew

cessary to a finished American education
Resolved, That we take greii pleasure in

recommending Mr..,:t7ltrtneirong to the citizens
of this place, awl to the kindness and favor
of thotie he may elsewhere visit, as a gentle
twin in all respects qualified to teachEl.oli.lion—as an agreeable and able lecturer and
finished scholar.

The following resolutions were alto presen-
ted and adopted at a meeting held 'thaw the
enure lime in the town It clearlield. Pa. of
which the ❑eu. Win liiuler was chairman

l:r.rnlned, Volt until Tesehers can qualify,
themselves to give instruettoos in Elocution,
ns n regular I.ronch of stu ty in till our Aoatle
mien institution -A of learning the mode of
instruction pursued Mr Armstrong. is the
hcs pctbe.ihle manner of supplying ,the deft
motley.

/?esqtyri, That (be evttninstion and exerci
ses of Mr. Armstrong's class in Elocution..in
our presence this day, has given entire satin
Motion.

Resolved, That we highly approve of Mr.
Armstrong's plan of ins, rtictinu, it ie eminent
ly practical and in. our view. is the only
Inohoil of eecuring, in any good degree, Abe
desired -result.

I?esolvecl. That in the opinion of this meet,
ing. Mr. Armv.rong is well qoaliffed 10 give,
in-truction in this branch of education, and as
a competent teacher. it affords us sincere
pleasure. to comniend him to the favor and
patronage oft he public.

I have hada personal nod intimate acquain-
tance with Mr ,rmstrong tor a long time.
and have had some opportunity of ju Iging of
his qualifications as an instrut or iu Elocution
—and in this capacity I cordially and c nfi
dently recommend him to all who wish,. in
struction in this Most important branch of
education. E lV I T V.

Pastor of the Firpt Presbyterian Church
• Harrisburg Pa.

Mr. Armstrong formerly Principal of the
Harrisburg Academy, bears high testimonials
ma being an rtheient timelier in Elocution. He
has given

vaq, Ilspeciet4e before the scholars which
las • in.reputai ten. lie is there-

fore confiddritlx ominended to any who dg
sire to profiv-by setaqt. instruction.

_
. J. F. SETBEit.

Principal of Harrisburg Academy.
Mty 161h. 1861

Mr, Armstrong is a good speaker and ren
der-, -understund* horoughly. -the ..subjem.he
proposes to tuna, arid instructs and exercises

cla-sea in a manner which con not fail to
result in their imi rorement in a branch of
lestmiug of the highest importance. thoitg
one, which has been kdrangely nnaleored in
modern education. GEO T.-111.011.,
President Judge of Huntingdon District, Pa.

Carlisle Aug. 16.11.1862
From some knowledge of Mr Armstrong's

and abilitslas an instructor in Elocution.
I cot diallylitcomnii Ind him to the citizens of
Carlisle and other places be may visit, with a
view to impart instruction in this highly 1w
portant and much neglected tiranch of eduoit,,
Ilan. and hope lie will meet whit liberal. pat-
ronage. JAMES lIAMIL VON.

The imporlanp of thitieubject is highly ap
predated by ot4 most 'distitigulehed citizens
and the want if proper metrication in this
branch of edncalitdi seems to be greatly and
deeply fell. Wily shou'd Elocution in a Glov
ernment like omsT,Tsit important a part. in a
youi Ws trainingfor usefulness—besoentirely
neglected? Would it not he well for the Di-
rectors of our common tchouls to adopt Sonic

plan tar its introduction there. We think it
would meet with very general aprobation:--
The Indian Outbreak in Minnesota

A RECORD OF HORRORS

8? PAUL. Minn , August. 22 —Reliable la,

formation from Fort Bridgely confirms, eith-
out a doubt, all the previous reports of the
Indian outbreak. --

Mr Wickotf, the Atr+Laani Superintendent.
ou hie way Ile Upper Agencies, wet mss
isenger Biz wile . from Fort. ltnigeley, on Mon
day morning. announcing an out toreek ut the
Lower Sioux Aigeney, and Me murder of all
the whiles, with a few t loeptiona.

Captain. Marsh set out immediately with
forty •tive men 4At af•rry opposite the Ague-
,c•v they encountered a I ,rge body of warpiors,
'Who opened fir, On them, and after esaliaog•
lag a tow volloya, .a large body of Indians,
who were lyltig in ambush in their rear,
opened upon them, kilUng a number of the
Neu.
" A retreat was attempted by crossing the
river. While they were in the river the Indi
tins killed the captain, throe sergeants and
four corporals. and but seventeen of Theband
returned to the fort.

On Monday night the light from burning
buildings and groin mocks was seen in all di.
reetione. Citlitii!e who bud escaped came in-
to tho fort during't,lie night, giving accounts
of horrors too terrible tor the imagination to
conceive. Mothere came in rags and bare-
footed, telling of how their husbands and
children bud been elaughtered bc-fore their
.eyes, and of the hurtling of their homes.

The roatisin all direetions to New :Ulm ere
liued.withitile.t,o6 bodies .Of murdered men,
women, and obiltlten.

0 1. j. Porter. !dark'slo. a member of the
leaLitgialejare,,, arrived hero - last evening for

raars. He was one of the committee Beet to
New Vim to learn idle truth" of the reported
molders. ;.

•He arrived.ainew Ulm on Tuesday morn-
ing. and found.ihelpeopla .prepared to bury
five persona who had been Massacred. The
bodies of other'tviotiins Were being constantly-
fotmd in most horribly--mutilated -condition_
Four persona were woundedin a room—:-hav-
ing had their heads and arms out with hatch
els.

• A. little girl who cut across theface, breast.
and side, and SAW(' boy dreadfully'eut up.
Ile saw-a child with its head`cut off,-"and
twenty seven. other bodies mutilated.

The people of New' Ulm are, drilling with
...hat arms they,Oun gee; and are fully aware
of their :danger,'and :deter:mimed to defend
their,down.-- '

Mr.•Teitifr left :Ilew''Ulm on Wednesday.
and wai,•eveytakee"by• a- Man- who reported
.that heindiada, two hundred etreng,latti at.
'toned the town and burned' several build-
ing*. lieveral 'citizens were seen to fall--
The citizens, trafigliibered together and bar.
Headed the, streets; -

- , '

Letters to 9overnor-ftanisey say Mat hun•
dredia:arejtliorrst, to be killed; and it is be-

thousands have suffered the loam° fate
He.yeototday ordered the militia, erith,horses,
to thertmexte.

Letter from thd President to Hor-
ace Greeley.

The following letter from the President,
is a reply to one from Mr. Greeley, published
in th.• Tribune, in which he complains of
the neglect of Mr. Lincoln to .-enforce by
proclamation the confiscation and emanci•
potion law. The Tribune of Tuesday, con
tabled a rrjoi der to the Presidents letter,
but its length compe's us reluctantly, to ex
elude it from our columns.

Executive Mansion, Washington, Aug 22.
1862- Hun Horace Greeley—Dear r•ir : I
have jest read yours of the 19th. addressed to
my volt through the New York Tribune. If
there be in it tiny statements.' or aseutnptionn
of fact, which r may know to be eroneous I
do not now and hero t rgue agninst them. If
there he preceptible in it an impatient and
Vcttnnriai tone, l';vraive it in deference to an
obi friend. whose heart I have always sup•
pored to be right

As to the p they I "seem to he pursuing."
-es-you en-y,--1-have- not meant to leave _any.
one in doubt

I would save the Union. I would save it
the shortest way under the Constitution The
sooner the National authority can he restored
the nearer the Union will he "the Union as
•wan " If there be those who would eel save
the Union unless they could at the same lime
save slavery. Ido 'not agree with them. If
there be those who would not save the Union
unless they/could at the satne time destroy
slavery, Ido not agree with them My par
amount object in thin struggle is to MVO the
Union, and in not eith. r to save or destroy
slavery. If 1 could save t.e Union without
freeing any slave I would do it ; and if I could
save it by freeing all the slaves. I could do
it and if I could.save it by fteeitrg some and
leaving others alone I ivoidil also do that •

What I do about leery liti.l the colored
nice I do because I believe it helps to save
thin Uuior, ; and what I forbear I forbear he
cause I do not believe it. would he p to

savelhe Union I shall do less whenever
I shall believe what I lint doing hurts the
cause, and I shall do vin e whenever I shall
believe that cluing more will help tlre entice

shall try to correct errors when shown to he
errors; I sloC.l adopt new views so font
an they-shall appear to lie trite views.

I have here -toted toy purpose according to
my view of r7i<etl ditty : and I intro !no mind
itication of toy oft expressed personal wish
that all Men every whet c coul.l he tree.

HEE A LINC9LN

WAR NEWS

The following, from the Piffle, Press, is

the best account of the ,noventents of Pope's
•ar y, Ili it we have yet seen.

Wehave highly important news front Gen -

errtl Pope's array it Vitginitt, but refrain
Iron publidliog anythit g shat tn.ty be de
tritneetal to the Government Fri/111 pH
vale letters teceive;! in this city, which have
been brought to 115 with the request that.
their contents be pit lished for the lyenefit
of the people, we glean the followit g items
which are elidor eti by our special corres
pondence to son), extent ; but us we deem
it improper to publish details at present, we

have decided it expedient to s •ppress our

news letters, in accordance with the wishes
of the War Department and Generals Hal
leek, McClellan, and Pope, hoping that, is n
few days, we may be able to entirely relieve
the publig, mind with both official end
ollirual reytorts of events recently tratisi4ing.
in Virginia. General Pope has probably
Cdlen back across the Rappahannock river,
and malcesi:lint stream his line of defence.
The enemy is said to be on the south bank
ot the river in great force, and he has made

ainerous strong, .but i ,effectual, attempts
to cross, and, it pte)sible, turn our right
flank, at the sante time making a demon
stration upon our centre with the i-tention
ot breaking through R. Such a disposition
of our troops has been' allele that no fears
are entertained that any further retreat will
be accessory S on the oilier hand, we have
the announcement by telegraph, that a large
portion of the Area), of the Potomac bestir
rived at Alexandria, to reinforce the Army
ot Virginia. Ge 'oral McClellan has arrived
with them, and it is believed hat assumed
command of the entire Army of the Po
toinac. 14igrting of it desultory •ad tilde
cisive sort has been going sev..rid
days past, and the enemy has, no doulit,

.been repultied_ar•lt- imints by on _batteries.
but not without some loss of artillerymen
and horses Among the distinguished dead
we regret to record the Mime of he gallant
Cu!, Coulter, of the 11 tit Pet, itsylvaoia Vt
unteers, who tell nobly fighting at Oat fiend of
his brave anti War. worn regiment. All lion
tir,to his memory, and to the memory of the
heroestlial have iallen with him. God grant
they may be few. Duri.ig l'hursTcy last,
hqrtyy firing was heard on the extreme I ft
of our line ; and this led to the belief that
Burnside's corps, under command of Maj. r
General Jesse L. Reno, of PeonsYlvaina,
was giv,,ng the enemy a Itittni)ke Island
demonstra kin, on a grander settle in an open
field, and that the reb-is in this ait.onpt to
t fro our left fluids would be handsomely re
pulsed, and our pritate adviers above allu-
ded to indicate as much. Gen Pope is
praised for great skill and activity exli Lilted
by him in throwing forward reinforcements
to all weak points. and it is said has had no
rest ftir seventy two burg We are most
happy to sayethat all of our a rices indicate
a success of our ”rnis at all points. Our
troops are einlitisiasticend in the very best
of spirits ; always edger to meta the wily foe
wherever he may present himself It is ev
ithint that Richmond has been left almost
Dare ot trtiops, and tffitt the wh de rebel al-
lay has been ninuched against the Army tii
Virginia, but lielore many hours we hope to
record a brilliant and decisive ,Union vieto
ry in the grand battle which is now ifilini
nent, and it is thought will be fought on
Sunday next. We tee nothing in all this
to die ourage us in the least. It is but the
consummation of the plans of our Coalman
der in Chief. The failure of the campaign
on the Peninsula rendered it becessary fi)r

the Army of Virginia to be organized, arid
pushed form' d towards Richmond, to at•
tract the attention ot the rebels, while the
Army of the Potomac—La dead letrr at
Harrison's Landing—should be brought
away and put into a position. where it could
op rate against the enemy effectively. lit
bringing it to Alexandria this end has been
amtiiued. Lt a few duos the old Army of
the Prltomitc, comprising dig t corps
d'armee, all strengthened by convalescent
soldiers and new recruits, (and the :Whole
army reinforced by scores of new regiatents,).
led on by McClellau.Pope, Burnside, Banks,
[looker. Kearney, and Reno, will advance
to overwhelm and rout anti itsoleint foe; who,
in the fond hope ofinsulting our common
der-in chief iu hie headquarters at Wnshiug-
tou once more. will find that he has advanced
too far from his base of supplies and line of
defence lit Richneond. lam conclusion, we
would stir up our people to place the most
implicit eoubilence i i our Government and
our- leaders;erush- treason-at-home. and en

..courage enlistment4. Lei, us rush to the
rescue and partake, ef.tlie glory-now.

Western troops are:peering iuto Virginia
by the way of Harpers Ferry.

Olt' the 22d near'Grallatin, Tenn., 800 of
•_o_m_•Atiqps, usher General Johnson, or Ken
tucky, were defeated byTMrebelcavalry
under Morgan. General Johnson and 300
men were taken prisoners; the . remaining
500 escaped to-Islashville. ,

,The guidoat.Renolute has. een doing ac
tivetAluty in dispersiug rebel gtferillas in the

, vicinity of the mouth of the .I.lappahannockriver.
lir,. At BoWlinge.Greein, Kentneky, „on _the
21stlinat., a- c"otnpasy,orrt4e,oli,-;tociiikila
regirdat Was.attacked by;s9orebels•-Our.troops being overptiwered,'Suriendered alter
-an-obstinate-resistance.- Our- 1688' 1MM-80V
en wounded; less of the enetnyti between
twenty and (him, killed and wounded. -

General Bragg 's nt Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and his nest move thotight to be on Nash.
villa. 1

One thousand bales .cotton hivebeen
burned'- by the guerill 'oppesite ,
Ark. The rebels are stated" "to hp.' 1800
strong. '

Hindman's rebel army is reported to be
moving west from Little Rock. The peoplealong his line of march take their negroesand movable property and follow him.Military rd rtl are being very strietly,en-
forced in Louisville.

The United States gunboat Penguin is re
ported to have driven a rebel stew ner in the
Little Bahamas It wav supposed to be the
ovieto.

A man with $323,000 in rebel notes in
his possestion was arrestad on last Friday
night itt ItuFattopolis.

The rebels are making great exertions to
obtain possession of Kentucky and Ten.
nessee:

About 3,000 rebel prisoners left Camp
Morton, Indianttpolis, on Saturday for t o
south, to be exchanged. Between 400 and
500 Tennesseetins and Kentuckians took the
oath of allegiance and were sent home.

Large numbers of the liettlers in Currer
and Sibley and other ,oun•ies of Minnesota
continue fleeing t St. Pauli on account of
the outrages of the Indians.

The cans,' of the arrest of Paymaster Fol-
som was for dep,siting specie in a batik fur
safe keeping instead of in the Treasury.

At a war meeting held at. St. Louis on
Friday night, Governor Gamble made a
speech in favor of the most vigorous prose-
cution of the war in that State. He was in
favor of the extermination of the guerillas,
of making e Secessionists pay for the prop
erty those guerillas destroyed or stole, and
of driving South all those who denounced
the Government.

A Yorkt .wit letter to the New York Tri-
bune soya that when Generals lialltick, Burn.
side. McClellan, and their chief commanders
were in council it Flarrison's Landing, Gen
oral Bit aside provsed to bring up his
forces, make of the united ',miles three col
mons of 33,000 each, and march directly
upon Richmond. Burnside was suprrted
by Sumner and one other 'chief, and M Clel
lain acquiesced. But this plan was vetoed.

Lieutenant Schnell. wi h one company of
Si•liofield liti,sars awl two huodrel Home
Guaids, left St Louis a few lots since to
break up a camp of Rebel guerillas on the
Marione,: River. They were completely site
eessful, capturing all bat one of the gueril
las, who numbered fifty.

The liceounts to.day throw some little light
tit the condition of atrair• in Virginia ated

the posii tt of tlo•t. Popes army We k-oiv
now thaeille wlime of the army, after lia•ine;
achiejild its put po-te of occupying the Rebels
whilst Gen Mot; ellon moved down the Pentri
stile, was sale') drawn hick to the line of the.

toe trialt3 of which are now
held by Gen Popo in cook force as to put it
in his power to check the Rdtel advance until
the enuoem of the l'Oloniae and or Virginia are
effectually massed. It is evident that the
Rebels hoped to throw such a force against
Pope its to overwhelm hint; wliil.r Nleelellah
was inoviiig 1113 iiriny front !lir Peninsula.—
In thus they have been foiled. 'Tae Rebel
progra we wa.., a bold one M CA-
btu inaccessible, and daub less guessing that
hic army would be withdrawn. they moved
then- main strength rapidly to Gordonsville,
and Stonewall Jackson pulled on with the
advance. intending to use up Pope before his
nowhere became f .randable. They received

ti least roils check, however, at Cedar Nloun-
!sin, and were obliged to retire and wait for
inure men. These were hurried up ; and li•

bout the same time MeCiellan's retreat he;
came known; the Rebels were too weak in
Richmond to aunoy the Army of thel'otoutac,
duel they iniiiiedoirely undertook a rush upon
Washington b) way of the Rapidan. General

advance wits then at the river. threat-
ening the Rebels in order to protect :11cClel
lan 3 movements: J ,eknon was at GordOliS-
•.lle. looking all haste to aoouniulate the no
o.3ary sir rigs h. This he tickle , ed ou Sun-
illy, owl en Monday his main, hotly was who
in a day's march or the Rapidan, doubtless
tonte sure of catolting Pope before he Could
get support or retreat —General Pope' get
news of 111e...enemy's approach about noon on
Monday. and iii three hours had marching
orders-out and all his trains if-motion. 130-
lure night on Tuesd iy he Was across the Rap
pahannuck, having in thirty-six hours moved
his. while army and a ttaitt of '5 000 wagons
more than 18 wiles. In the course of and
followin2 these movements there have been
numerous skirmishes and artillery entiotlnters
~truss the rivet', but tame of a serious charac-
ter. Gen. Sigel is reported to have cut if

.and.capt ured tltc.main peri of.a JiLeb.el itch
guide, but the account needs confirmation lit
their raid up n Catlett's Station the Rebels
have succe.stully repeated the exploit they
aecomplteheil on the Penmen'''. 'l'he .Ntery-
land Purnell Legien are reported to have be-
haved badly. but this can scarcely tie wonder

when the circumstances that have sur-
rounded the regiment almost from its orgaui-
zation are con-ttered

The Louisville Journal of Thureday, Emys :
Wa have n well authenticated report that

Colotiel Garrard, with six or seven hundred
men. attacked Scot Ca Lollidiit.,ll Cava ry. on
Tuesday, at Laurel Bridge,. near London.
L turel county. A severe fight eitinied, in
which the Rebels were holly chipped, and
put to flight \Vu have no particulars tin to
the loos on either aide."

A letter frofitL'aptain J N. Brawn. of the
taut Arkansas. to General Breckenridge pub
lished iu the Arent da Appeal of the 1511.1, sap
that she wits not aground when blown up, as
was reported, but was destroyed because her
engine., would net work - liar orew, which
escaped to the west shore, wet e, with the ex
ception of the chief pilot and three Libuten-
tints, ell captured by our cavalry. opposite
Fort Hudson Before they were captured,
the ArKart,ts' crew cattle iti sight ofa band of
guerilla. who ran away without waiting to
be hai.ed

Another sad atmident, occurred last. Thurs-
day on the Nlis.issippi river: a boat with 160
passengers, some of them ladies, ran on a
shag and sunk. Half of the passengers were
lo.t, as it is feared, they being asleep in their
berths at the tittle of the aecideut

Gmeral 'Morrill, of Missouri, has issued
stringem order declaring that any officer who
allows himself to be surprised, r who itur
renders while he has a round of 'munition
left, shall be tried by court martial, and if
found guilty shall be shut

A guerilla attack was made on Sunday last
on a railroad train between Ilarper's Ferry
lint] Winchester. Tito Rebels tired on the
train wounding Adams' Express messenger.
The engineer fuolislity halted, and after cap-
turing four Soldiers fiho were on board, the
guerillas destroyed the train

Altogether affairs in Virginia mAy be con•
sidered to have passed the crisis. That a
great portion of Gen. McClellan's army has
been added to the forces under McDowell,Pope, Banks, Burnside. is very cer-
tain; and it is equally certain that such alcumb nation of 4,rength will cause Jtiekson
and Lee to think twice before they, hazard
an attack Their opportunity has passed,—
ours is c ming.
. -Gen. Romcrans last wcak. started South
from Corhiih, with trotnAhit* to forty thou•
sand Hien, In give battle to Abe Rebels who
were reported to be* Tupelo and Gummy!'
in Mississippi.

Captain Swaine, of the Regular Army,
arrived in Cincinnati last week from Getter.
al Buell's Division direct and reports that
tne statements that he 'has been :cut off by
by the Rebels are untrue., G eneral
he says, is well fortified amt. -Will make a
good report of himself in A few days.

NEWS ,ITEMS
Senator Pomeroy of-Kentucky, has been-

appointed ity.lhe Pit-000a to organize the
-emigration -,of—coiored. persons to Central
America, and, ho has issue i tat address to
the: colored p..ou ation on the subject.

The ircitf .ellid frigate ironsides w• nt to
sea on S4turday morning. The perfarmance
of her engines in the' trip down the-river was
highly a ,tisfamitiry.

General Bohlen. ofPhiladelphia, has been
tilled in.. a rneent.7- skirmish in Virginia.
.1:le:WM shot in the head.. .

The following is the; apportionment of
the,militia to be.drafted into the service of
the,- Uuiied States -Goveritinent,--iinder the
recent requisition of the .President for thief)
hundred thousand mill jamen.from the soy

,erid.states are:as ottsylva 45,•
321 ; ,New York.',Ap; log; ..qh,itkt: Ba• in ; miiiiiektioNj..-i9;11/0404
RIIB. 21.250;
050 ,• Vermont, ,4,888 ; Rhode •'l6llind,"'t,,
712; COonebticut, 7;145 -; De.awarti; 1,720
lowa, 10,670'; Maine, 9,690; Maryland, 8,•

532; Michigan. 11,086TMIiineiati-,-270811New Hampshire, 5,053: New -Jersey, 10,-
478 ; Missouri,B,72l,:rennesse, 4,800; Kan-
sas. 1.710."

A man named John W. Garrett was ar-
`rested in Indianapolis on Friday night, and
thirty five thousand dollars in. Confederate
notes were found in his possession.

I„Tlie Agricultural College of Penn-
sylvania

DEDICATION OF TIIE COLLEGE BUILDINGS
The friends of agricultural education

throughout the Sta•e are respectfully invited
to atter) I the dedication of the buildings of
the Agricultural College of P.musylvania, to
take plaoo on Wednesday the 3d of September
neat.

They are reminded that this institution is
situated in Centre Co.. nine miles S. W. of
Bellefonte, near the Geographical centre of
the State, and that it is accessible either by
the Penn* Central R R. to Spruce Creek
station, or by the _Sunbury & Erie R. R. to
Luck [keen

Front Spruce-Creek,- visitors-reach ate
lege, twenty miles distant. either by private
conveyance or stage. From Lock Cloven,
they rench Belletonte by stage, and thenco
come to the college by stage or livery acom-
modations.

It is hoped that all life counties in the State
will be represented at this meeting, and dele-
gates, representatives and others are.particus
lady requested to notify me of the fact of
their corning that arrangements may be made
to receive them.

Editors of county papers will merit oursin-
cere thanks by giving this notice

E PUGII
Agricultural College Pa., Aug 2let, 1862
N B Penne Central It It compact,"

has generously agreed to sell exeursfrn tickets
to spruce Creek station, at halt the usual fare,
on the Ist 2od and 3d of September, good to
return until the tith of September. E. P.

Letter frow the Army
CAMP W ILLEeI VA.

August, 20th, 18ti2
EDUOtt,

The :Os companies of Cumberland and the
four front Y rk, were tormed into a regiment
at Camp Curtin known as tho 130th Reg'.
P. V and after ten days endurance of the
heat and dust of that delectable .locality the
reg meet left Harrisburg on M..nday the 18th

10 A. M
, for Washitigical. The cars

provid tf for the men 'by the NCR R Co.
were open trucks in ahtch there was no pro-
tection fr.tw the -tin. and they were terrinly
annoyed by the heat as well as the sp.rks of
the locomotive ; our company was on the
right, and on our arrival at Baltimore, the
e.irs r several of the men were badly bli-tered,
w he.her a het. earsburned because their friends
it Carlisle were tailinguf them .or trona:he.
rays -of Me sun,'l am not, prepared to say.
We arrived it Baltimore about six o'clock,
and marched through the city to the Camden
Depot, a here all were regaled with a Sub-
stantial supper at..the rooms of the Lini •n Re-
lief Aso. tattoo, about, 9 o'clock we took the
cars for Washington. where we arrived at ono
o clock on Tuesday morning The regiment
was badly lodged and worse fed, at a place
called the '• Soldier's Retreat," and about 9
o'clock we forme) and marched up the avenue
to 14th St. and thence over the long bridge
into Dixie ; the march of e• toe five or six
miles from the Washington Depot. under a
broiling sun. • bending under the weight.of-
knapsacks and muskets.' and with the air fill-
ed with dust almost as pungent its lime, was
very distressing to the men: about 12 o'clock
we reached our camping ground, which is
beyond Arlington heights, and about four miles
trout the Potomac. The encampment is very
large, sev rtl te,imunas being in sight or us.
and the line extends for miles both aboveand
below. Lieut. Turner is acting Quarter Mas-
ter and Sergeant Cutler also of our company
has been detailed as Q. 11. Sergeant. Today,
the moo have been busily engaged in clearing
off the ground, tied the camp begins to assume
a rung and home like appearance We are
encamped on the same ground occupied by
Gen. Bmnker's Brigade and their dilapidated
huts now servo us for fuel.

The following is the roll of 'moony A. of
which it will be seen th it filly eight menifiera
are immediately from Carlisle. r.

%Ye published a correct roll of this Compan'y
lubt week

SELIPPENSEURG GUARDS
The following is a list of the officers and

members of Capt Kel-o's Infantry Company
now -attached to the 130th regiment :- -

.TANKS KELso.
Feet Lieutenant - SAMUEL VATCUELL.
&cum/ Lieutenant—DANlEL A. linunis
Sergea - Int, Isaac A Wii:in; 2d, S. Boyd

NIof iiu ; id, lieu Bremzer 4111, J. F. Stem-
taut, ; 5111 Joliti A Krnuwer.

Corporal.,— Ist, Jos. Eckenrode ; 2d, Sam'l.
Cult ; dl , Geo J. McLean ; 4th. Hobert H.
Duke; 5.11, W. 11. 11 Rebuck ; 6:h, John
Wilt:tiler.; 7th, Samuel Harris; Bth, S. C.
13,:her.

Mundieins —IV W. Snyder. Samuel Dubb•
Teumaler— Michael II ably .

ME=

Artison John Lenber Nicholas
Au Jerson W J. Laudts Isram
thorn Geo. W. ; Meredith Win M.
Baker Thomas! sMoGaghey J. G.
Bowinaster Samuel McClure Wm 11.
Bur lsall Stephen Matthews Wm. H.
Bober D. W. Martin Win. J.
lit us Geo. McCloy John
Clucti Miller Harry
C over Jeremiah Matthews Jos. A.
Carhaugli Marion Martin James A.
Carbaugli S. F. Mackay Jas.
Coover Jacob Null J Au!' It
Duhbs W. H. Nicholas Henry
Diehl E M. Numer I) W.
Dannelly Thaddeus Tagus Alfred
Ecketirode W. M. Piper S. D H.
Elm Jacob R. Retinal' J. H.
Eekman Lewis Rankin Joseph
Foglesonger Geo. W Reside George
Fagan George . Reesman David
Fornwalt Wm. Rhea David
Frantz David Rump Jeremiah
Frey Tliontaii Rhea Jacob
Gessetnan Geo. K. Smiley John S. -
Gen:mutat) John E. Shuster James R.
Orabilt"Wm. Smith Alex.
Gross aloha Simms Jacob H.
Hoch Peter Smith Nicholas
Hannon Wm 11. Stevens iVin.
Hatton. Win. M. Sliapmy Joseph
Hays John lst Stewart Alexander
Hays John 2d Spangler Joseph:_.„
Harr Jacob Tay (or Jas
Hardin° W, R. Tritt Win. H. 4. •
liellar A. It. Winters Davitl
Howard Samuel Wolf John
ingrain J. Witherow W. P.
johubtop John E. White Henry
Jones Wolf Geo. W.

NEWVILLE COMPANY.
Captain- WILLIAM LAUOIILIN.

Fired Lieutetsant—Josalun 1V Spniti..
Second Lieutenant-41. C. Itimbstuai.;

Allen Jysee Kendig Emanuel D.
Allison R. K. Kendig Michael S.
Barr J Geddis - Kyle Agustin, G.
Brehm S. H. Ring Pater -
11txlerSamuel Lechery Wm.

Best Richard Landis Geo.
Boyles Theodore Lewis James
Bargetresser IL ii. Leidigh J. M.
Bet gslresser Wm. Murtiu Wm.
Crull‘ ,John Mout Leivis T.
Crider, .David McKeehan Thaddeus
'Carotners George McCune Theodore
Coury; Joseph . •Martin John It.
pHounelly George Miller ,latnes
Dtven Andrew Mull Zebulon
Davidson Robert M. McCoy-A.-11. •
Hillman G W. MoCiino Wm.
Ego Joe- op!' A. -McCune Samuel A.
Eby Edward W. Myers Henry T.

,Evithook Thornas . 111 i Laughlin Robert
Ewing George 'Null'Dimaiel
Fluaeribinder Wm: -i**. Henry,
Fyler Jacob Wm. D. ,
Gillespie Thosa..:.:,:-11;etiiok Satinet 8..`

V: • "Itife Samuel A: •
-

Henry Abraham:, Smith Philip__
Hoverer Joseilit _

;;;Sucher jaw
Shnkilde Frederick •

,tilentflhoftjaFrtin-1,4--- harar-Jacob---
Trego Harrison

'lf-. Manger,Wirt. -- • Vannaillan John•

Hynes Charles S.. Valour(' Wm.
Hamilton.Win: • ,Waggoutir Geo.
Henry Altroder Wheeler ,Harry A. •

For the (co.lisle Herald .

CHESTER MONITORS, • HOSPI-
TALS &o.

Having had occasion, a few days since to I
visit the hospital at Chester Pa ; I can not
restrain a disposition to note some of my im-
pressions of the entire place; hoping. it may
be of interest to many, who may feel cOn-
cerited fur our brave and patriotic wounded,
and sit. lodged there for the present. Cites-
ter; is an interesting. and somewhat ancient
looking town, situated on the -banks of the
Delawere river Noted as the spot where
Win Peiin originally landed, and the place
where he once resided it hoe associated with
ii'many interesting incidents, Connected with
the early history, of our, now great and pros
porous Stale. Although, no longer the coun
ty seat of Delaware county. as it formerly.
woe, the ancient looking buildings give it the
character of stabilito. ; while the neat yards,
and many places of public business, connect-
ed with the active though affable disposition
of the inhabitants, all indicate thrift and in
dustry. The town, is noted for its cotton
and woolen factories, which employ at thin
time over one thousand operatives ; os well
as for large steam saw mills, Iron rolling
mills. Foundry and Machine shops, end for
its docks and harbors. At the suggestion of
my ftien t, Mr Thomas Appleby, of the Co-
!outbid' Hotel a meet excellent gentleman and
kind host, I visited the docks ; where by tin

invitation of Mr Benny, ofthe firm, of [tea

1 ny Son & Arelibold, I had the pleasure of see
ingand examining the two large iron Montt
tors','•-oqw in process ofbuilding at that place.
These, are part of the twelve ilcently author
'zed to be built by rovertirteentf and are part
of the contract in the hands of Mr Ericsson
building however, by the firns j'ust mentioned.
No one who lias'not seen on 'these huge mon

,piers can form an adequate idea of their won-
'derful weight and strength. The °ire, strand
ing on its stocks, a huge skeleton of freq.

composed of brim and ribs; resembling more
than anything else, a skeleton of the leviathan
of the sea, or Some huge monster of the deep
—and the other about one half completed (ex-
cepting the machinery) serve to conge. even
to one entirely unlearned in the arT of ship
building. a very satisfactory idea uf the ad

1 ventage gained by their peculiar constrection,
and of their wonderful strength W,ttiout
soy further description, some idea Limy be
formed by the reader, of their weight and
strength, when we state, that at the time of
our Visit and as we stood on the centre of the
deck et one of these boats; although more
than one littudreif hands weie busily at work,
adjusting the timhere, mud iiviting the heavy
iron plating which b lines and cover+ tee
entire yeesel so that not even the voice could
be heard f r the noise produced by the heavy
sledges and hammers constantly plied, yet no
inure jarring or motion Auld be felt. than if
we had stool on the taco of the earth in the

'calmness of evening. As we stood there,
could not resist the reflection—when Uuele
Sam shall have provided himself with a sutti
cient number of. theite boats; aud_one broth
er- in the fiel I shall have been fully orAan
ized ; our haughty cousin, of ihe isles, mty
find in these, a trangible rea,on; why discre •
(ion should he regarded. as the better part of
valor, !Ind attend to her own busines for car
tainly we are twee ling to ours That we
are, is evident: not only front the comprehen
rive etre manifested for the army in Di field;
and fur the sick and wounded every where ;
hut from the °untie donor and hygienic ar
ratigetnente, as exhibited in the hospital, here,
in this aims town of Chester. Besides the
Main bail ling, originally erected, antitoget li
er with ;he grounds, and a fund of 20.00 U dot
tars, donated by one Mr. Crosier, to the thran

ty of Delaware for a Normal School ; which,
with its fine campus, and outstretching lawn,
warm and cold baths end flowing water, goy
eminent has chosen for a hospital home ; oth
er building., large and capacious have been.
erected. and the whole is atlatirably adapted
for hospital purposes. The main building,
erected by government, is of frame eubstati
(daily built. well ventilated. and perhaps t we
hundred feet long by thirty feet in width. Te
this, are added at right. angles; four other
buildings of the same const ruintote,- each one
hundred ,ind sixty yards in length and designed

.f. r hospital wards, 'l'be 'ventilation 'here, is
ofthe most approved kind, and on each Bids
of these wards canna tows of seat iron liad•
steads, well furnished with traitresses, sheets,
pillows, blankets and spresdsi and between
the beds are Seat little tables, and the whole
as clean-as your ladies parlor; so that, when
you look out upon the huit,lreds oh inmates.
all clean and comfortably dressed, you !eel as
if.rater ell their toil and exposure, and not_
withstanding their wounds. and physical suf-
fering, they have here, at last, hound a com-
fortable home.

The Medical corps, undor the direction of
Dr. Lacutupt. and the general to magemew of
my old personal frieu Dr. McKee, of the CP
S. Army. is meet talelelit, end und:r their
untiting devotion to the sick and wounded,
and the kind and faithful attention of the la
dies of Cliester, who are Baia to be rem trk
ably kiwi; these home forsaking patriots are
not only doing well, but their recovery cur
peaces the expectation of even the most aaw•
gains.

It must he interesting to the many anxious
parents and friends at, home, to know, that
whilst they have given up their eons and
brothers for the cause of their country ; un
der no circumstances, does our government
look witlyilidiffereuce upon her bleeding and
suffering chiair en ; but cn the contrary, does
whatever kind care, and a lavish expenditure
of means can do, to render all as happy and
comfortable, as cnu be, under the circummtan
ces S. B. K.

The Strength of North and South
Contrasted

The following table is of unusual interest
at this time, ain it shows the whole able bodied
force of both North and South The usual
enumeration of the men between the ages of
eighteen and forty five, tut this does not give
the whole strength of a nation available for
warlike purposes. Should a war last three
years, lads between fifteen and eighteen could
be made use of before the war was over. At
a pinch, also, men between forty five and fifty
(multi to, used :

WHITE SIALCS IN THE UNITED 9TATEB BETWEEN
THE AGES OF FIFTEEN AND FIFTY YEARS IN
1850 AND 18(30, ACCORDING TO TN!. UNITED
STATES CENSUS

Loyal Slates

Now liampshire,
Vermont,
Massachusetts,
Rhodo loJo d,
Connectivut,
Noy York,
Now Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
Maryland,
District of Columbia,
Noilhwouteru Virginia,

Indiana,
Mb.,

Miaconsin,
Mishigan,
lowa, '

Minnesota,
Delaware,

Total.
The North and West have

drawn on this force thus
far, for army and navy,

Seceded &alio,

North Carolina,
Bauth Carolina,

Alabama; ^

Toni:maim,
Louisiana,
Timm,.Arlittneaa,

Total.
The Smith hos drown upon

this force thus fur.

Left.

3,1137,012

212,680
126,851
03,763
I_o262
12.750

101,758
73,1:0
172.447
82,026
44.300
40.351

1,049,311

4,9L0,705'

116.987161.738
07.675

144314
21405120.177

105.609
108.691
144 148
221,844

83.710

1850 1860

900,0)

MEM

1880. 1860


